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This edition is ny fourth as Editor and the rast for this
calendar yeer. While it is still a long way off, I shall take
this chance to wish you all nerry Christnas and a happy and
prosperous New Year.

Now that r have buttered you alr up, how about sending ne roany
"gifts" in the forn of articles, sketches, photographs or
anything to do with carnivorous plants. since the rast issue, r
have received only one response fron the other regular
contributor to this nagazine.

From his far-away island, this person confided that he was a
ritt-Le disappoi-nted about the nurnber of sketches in the previous
issue and r can understand his feerings when arnost ar1 of thern
were hi.s own anyway!! He gave me his sketch-book before he
departed but it is almost exhausted and, while this issue
contains a number of articLes, it shourd have more drawings and
pietures. My drawings are more rudimentary than abstract but, as
r write rnore than my quota of articles, r do not think r shou]d
have to come up with sketches to fill_ up the gaps in Flytrap
ffevs. r therefore ask that sonebody (menber or otherwise) send me

a few sketches of C. P, s.

I plan to have the biggest issue ever of Flytrap News out early
next year. over my remaining issues as Editor, r wirl endeavour
to include as much as r can on a wide variety of subjects. while
there are nany books and articres pubrished about carnivorous
plants, the most interesting information aJ,ways cones frorn the
growers themselves. With this in mind, it really is not too
difficult putting pen to paper and teJ.Iing me how you grow (or
even kill) your plants. I look forward to recej,ving your
contributions ! !



An Experimental Field planting of Carnivorous plants
by Robert Gibson

rn 1983 r discovered a roadside soak at Blackheath, in the BLue
Mountains, near a house owned by an aunt. The soak was on public
l-and across the top of a west-facing s1ope, approxinately 2

metres long by 1 netre wide, and was based on a thin shale layer
which weathered to a very clean white sandy clay, with pebbly
sandstone above and below it. It already supported a population
of Drosera spatulata and some D.peJtata, with a trail of
D.spatuJata growing up to 4 metres downslope of the soak, where
the water table was not far below the soiL surface. f decided to
undertake an experiment in which f tried adding other carnivorous
plants to this area.

In January 1984 I planted one specimen each of Sarracenja
JeucophyJJa and 5, nooreana. This was foLLowed by a S.purpurea
ssp. venosa plant, Drosera capensis, D.diel"siana and D,fil-ifornis
ssp. fiLifornis. A long seBson of frosts and occasional- winter
snowfa.Ll-s el-iminated D.dieLsiana and al-l- but one D,capensis
plant. Dionaea nuscipuJa was added in April 1985.

fn January 1986 I added individual- plants of S, fJava, S.minor,
S.oreophila, S.psittacina, S.rubra ssp. guifensis and Drosera
rotundifofia. From below the nearby cliffs I obtained sorne

utricuLaria dichotona which I added to the site - it wasn't there
originally. I notj.ced how wel-I the Dionaea nuscipula plants were
growing, with plant up to 5 cm diameter having large red traps.
In ApriJ. 1986 I checked the site again. The .Sarracenja were

dormant, with the S.purpurea ssp, venosa being a deep crinson
colour and of large size. D,fil-ifornis ssp, fiLifornis were doing
welL but I couldn't find D, rotundifoLia.

In November 1986 the Sat:racenia had on.Iy just started to grow'
None of the new season pitchers were yet open. S.purPurea ssp.

venosa had two unopened flowers. The Plants of ,5.oreophiJa anQ

S.leucophyl-Za X S.X wilLisii (date of Planting not recorded) were

doing very weII, as was Dionaea nuscipula, D,filiforrais ssp.
fiLifornis and the one prant of D.rotundifol,ia, s,psittacina was
producing a large nunber of growing points, whilst S,J-eucophylla,
S.minor, S.rubra ssp. guJfensjs and D,capensis were not doing at
alL weII. Both D.spatulata and D. peltata were in full flower.

In January 1987 tragedy: tr.vo plants at least had been taken
including the large s,oreophila and renaining Dionaea auscipula
plants. fn their place were two very wet depressions.
D,rotundifo.lia was not found but there was a hole in the area
where it used to grow - it nay have been removed with a
D,fiLifornis ssp. fil.ifornis plant. The area around the soak,
fornerry hidden fronr the street by shrubs, was nord much more open
due to recent grading of the roadside and a controlled burn. The
area on the other side of the street was becoming nore buiJ.t up
with the construction of a third house. Of the plants which
remained both S.f.lava and S.purpurea ssp. venosa were
outstanding, S.psjttacina was a tangled mass of small pitchers,
S,leuco.phy-I-Za had one insect-f iIIed rqature pitcher, but S. minor,
S.leucophyl.la X ,5.X wiLlisii, S, X mooreana and S,rubra ssp.
guLfensis were only just surviving, D. fiLifornis ssp. fiJiformis
was doing extrenely well and had nany plants in flower.
U.dichotona was in full flower and spreading nicely while
D.spatul,ata and D.peltata were in active growth.

In a visit two weeks Iater I added D. arcturj. Although the region
was experiencing a drought, the soak was stiLl as wet as ever.

In early October 1987 the S.purpurea ssp. venoaa pJ.ant was 20 cm

in diameter and Iooked superb, and, 1j-ke all the remaini-ng
Satracenia, i.t was just starting to produce new leaves, S.fLava
had its first f.l-ower emerging just above the rhizone.
D. fiLifornjs ssp, fil"ifornis was producing its first glandu_lar
Ieaves of the season. D.arctuti was stilL alive but wasn't
thriving and the other plants were struggling.
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fn November 1987 I became concerned about the openness of the
site when a fourth house was being constructed on the other side
of the street, immediatefy across fron the soak, so f terrninated
the experiment. Daryl Brenton (a founding nenber of this Society)
took some photos of the pLants (the only photos taken) before I
dug up the exotics.

The experiment wa,s interesting in that it showed how well sone
exotic carni-vorous plants grow in conditions where native species
already exist. It afso showed how sone plants did better than
others, and that growth was retarded by one to two months at this
high aJ-titude site compared to lower elevation C.P. col_Iections
closer to the coast. Of the plants I tried, I found that
,S.purpurea ssp, venosa, S.oreophila, S,flava, Dionaea muscipula
and Drosera fiLifornis ssp. fil-ifornis grew best in this
environment, I wish I had a sirnilar site at homel !

lt@.@ bca\caroLa
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I- I ITEIiLATI.JFLE FLE\ZI Ew-
by Ken Harper

To ny knowredge' it is the first tine that this section has been
incruded in a FJytrap Nevs journar and r do not know if it will
reappear. In the 1990 Septenber and December issue of Cpff
(iourna] of the rnternational carnivorous plant society), which r
received in nid-1991, the following review was published.

"PhiIIipps, A. & Laob, A.: pitcher plants of East Malaysia and
Brunei in iVature Malaysiana VoI 13(4):B-27,1999.

There are 30 accepted Borneo species of Nepenthes with 5 of them
absent from East Maraysia and Brunei and these five are located
in the nountains of rndonesian Borneo. There are arso natura]
hybrids which are nore common than B.H.Danser indicated in his
1928 monograph on the genus.

The authors give brief descriptions and locations for these
species which in this short erticre is adequate but the greatest
portion of the space is devoted to many colour photos of species
and hybrids (about 80 in aII), This is fol.l"owed by the Biology of
the plants with facts that we know so weII fron other texts but
Lhere are arso nany interesting rerationships especially between
insects and a plant Lhat preys on theml !

Nepenthes pitchers, we find, not only protect insect pupa and
eggs of insects but about 150 different species of insect larvae
thrive in the liquid! Spiders set traps for j.nsects in the upper
part of t,he pitcher and hide in the Iiquid when disturbed. Many
ants jeaLously guard their pitchers while lapping up the nectar
secreted by the peristome and it is now well-known that
N,bical,carata pJ-ays host to a colony of ants. FinaIIy, stud.ies on
the development of a N,viLLosa pitcher way up into the clouded
Mount Kinabalu have shown that the pitcher takes g-10 months to
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mature and lasts as long, There are many uses for this plant
ranging from medicinal drugs and cooking utensils to making rope,

FinaIly, the best descriptions are detailed for N.veitchii,
including a nagnificent cover photo, and for l{.northjena and
ff,edpardsiana which are all, rarefy found species end little was

known about then in the past. In this article, we learn more
inforuration about them as they fill their ecological niches.

Back copies of this nagazine may be obtained fron the publisher:
The Publisher, Tropica.l Press Sdn. Bhd., 29 Jalan Riong, 59100
KuaJ-a Lumpur, MALAYSIA. Prj-ce is US$3.50 by surface mail."

After reading this reviev/ I sent a rloney order for US$10.50 to
the publishers (Tropical Press Sdn. Bhd.) i-n late June 1991. The
post office charges A$6.00 for aIl foreign currency transactions
no matter the amount, so I decided to order 3 copies to offset
this expensive charge. Six weeks later a padded parcel arrived
via seamaiL from Malaysia containing my requested and paid-for
journals,

The featured Nepenthes article j.s wel-.1,-written and has
exceptionally clear col-our photos. The picture of the epiphytic
N,veitchii growing some metres up the trunk of a large tree is
sensati-onal, Many of the plants featured in this article are
difficuft, sometimes impossible, for a normal person to obtain
and IeL alone grow. If you consider purchasing this roagazine then
I suggest you order a quantity of then to distribute amongst
fell-ow C,P. enthusiasts, It is wi.th some regret that I only
ordered 3 copies, but one of these is already in France and I
could not bear to part with the renaining two.

Carnivorous Plants in Bako National park, Sarawak, Malaysia.
by J.K. Harper

The island of Borneo has some narvellous sites for observing
carnivorous prants. of the two Malaysian states there, sabah with
its Mount Kinabaru area is probabry the better known but the Bako
National Park has nuch to recomnend it. Establ_ished in 1g5? on
the northern part of the Muara Tabas peninsura and covering 2742
ha, its geology is quite unusual - sandstoner in almost totally
horizontal strata. On its weathered base are found twenty-five
disti.nct vegetation types which can be divided into seven obvious
associations, including coastal mangroves, swamp forest, scrubby
padang, dipterocarp rainforest (in the deeper soil-ed areas),
kerangas pore forest and fragile criff vegetati-on. As welL as 150
species of birds, there are nany other animaL forms - from
mudskippers and 2-metre long nonitor Iizards, through wild boars
and rnouse deer to long-LaiIed macaques and proboscis monkeys,
There are also four different types of ant tree here.

Access to Bako Nati.ona.I Park is very simple. Only 3Z kn from the
state capital, Kuching, it is a 3O-minute drive on a seaLed road
(with one ferry crossing) to Kampong Bako, where you take a boat
for 25 minutes past mangroves, fish traps and sandstone cl-iffs to
Telok Assam, the Park's headquarters, Note that during the
monsoon season (November - March) the south china sea can be very
rough and Lhe boats wil.J- not operate. At Telok Assam are new and
oId-styIe hostel and rest-house accommodation, a camp site
(beware of marauding monkeys and wild pigs), public toilets,
showers and changerooms, a day shelter with picnic tabLes and
lockers {M$1/day each) and a basic canteen - though it is better
Lo bring your own supplies, particularly fresh fruiL and
vegetables and boLtled wat.er, as it is a remote area. Overnight
accommodation should be pre-booked in Kuching at least three days
in advance.
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The Park's infornation centre houses displays, exhibits and
audiovisual programmes on its natural history, as welI as park
orientation and infornation. Al1 visi.tors are expected to report
to the HQ before proceeding further, to discuss your plans and
get a brochure of Lhe park and its warks. There are 16 separate
trairs totarring over 30 krn, with arl but two abre to be warked
on day trips fron Telok Assan, TraiIs are clearly narked with
distinctive colour codes and fulr details of distances, estiroated
Lime and specific features are all- given on the map.

We did two walks, notably JaIan LintanS - 5,25 krn and schedul-ed
as 3 L/2 hours reLurn. It can take Iess time but is quite
strenuous, with cliffside Iadders, trails riddLed with Ieaf-
drifted roots, spanning crevices, following white-sanded creek
beds, bedrock pans, narshes (with bladderworts) - over some
pJ-ankways here and through mangrove swamps - going from sea level-
to 800 m and back down. Jalan Lintang passes through all seven
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major veget-ation associations and, for an expert or interested
botanist/geologist,/ecologist' coul,d take welL over 3 1,/2 hours to
complete. Wear stout footwear and always take clean watet, hats
and rain gear no matter when you go - we were caught in a

Lropical downpour half-way round: a weLcome cool drenching but we

remaj-ned soggy for hours as the hunidity and temperatures are
high all year round, A close-up lens for your camerB is also a

"must",

Tiny sundews (Drosera spatuJata) glean in the wetter openr on

white sand and black peat mud - rosettes are only 1-2 cm across
with smal-f pale pink flowers. Bladderworts are fairly connon in
Malaysia but are diffi.cult to spot here (best bet from the
elevated boardwalks). IJtricuLaria racemosB' the Iargest and nost
robust, has violet-b1ue flowers and U'nunmuLaria has tiny bright
yeIIow flowers,

The most obvious carnivorous plants here are the Nepenthes'
pitcher plants, most coumon in the Peat swamps and kerangas pole

forests, with l8 different species recorded in Sarawak and 6 here

in the park, namely N'graei)is, N,raffJesiana, N,a)bonatginatal
,\, anpulJaria, N. tentacuLata and rV' reinsardtiana. These plants are

al-I described wj-th excellent colour photos on the eight detailed
iniormation boards displayed in the park HQ, and lower and upper
pitchers can be found fairly easily close by the trails.

The Iban name for pitcher planLs means "monkey's rice pot" and
the red-splotched, light green ground pitchers of N,raffTesiana,
which average 15 cn in height, can grow as tal-I as 25-30 cm,
qui.te big enough to cook rice inl !

The nost abundant Nepenthes here is il,5lraciJis, in most of the
scrub areas festooning Lhe !rees in great nurnbers, with its
fringed ground pitchers (usually 10-15 cm talL) common beside the
trails in open, sunny and damp spots.

Bako National. Park provides a marvellous opportunity to see and
photograph carni.vorous plants in their natural environrnent. ff
you are considering a holiday in Malaysia, Sabah and Sarawak
offer excellent accomnodation, marvellous food, spectacular and

varied scenery, and sightseeing whj,ch encompasses mountain
climbing (Mt Kinabula in Sabah), National Parks, orang utan
rehabiliLation centres, tribal villages, prehistoric caves,
exceIIenL IocaI museums, friendly people - and carnivorous
plants! I We had a nost rewarding fortnight there,

l
I-_furc.gie. I

h-ud-E9qd
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Albany Pitcher Plant
by I.R. Dixon

GENERAL NOTES

Cephalotus fol-Licu-Iaris is known J-ocalIy as the Albany pitcher
Plant, probably because the plant was once very coltrnon i.n Albany,
Its general distribution is from Mt. Manypeaks west to the
Donnelly River and at Yal1j_ngup. It is endeuic to Western
Australia and is the only mernber of the fanj-Iy Cephalotaceae,

This carnivorous plant (C.P. ) catches its prey in the pitchers
which are modified leaves. fnsects are attracted to the pitcher
by nectar on which they feed. To get to the nectar the insects
climb over polished ribs which curve over the pi.tcher oouth
ending in downward pointing teeth. Bel-ow thj.s ring of teeth is a
smooth white coll-ar which also points downwards and overhangs the
cavity of the pitcher. It is here where the nectar glands Iie,
WhiLst attenpting to feed, the insects falL into the Iiquid in
the base of the pitcher where they drown and decompose, The Iid
of the pitcher rarely closes but may do so on very hot days to
reduce evaporation, but not as an insect trap,

Plants occur naturally in sandy peaty soils amongst dense shrubs
and sedges around swamps and aJ-ong streams where water
continua-lly rnoves through the soiI, however, the top of the soiL
dries out for a few nonths during the summer. These sruall plants
up to 30 cm across but usually much snaller, produce two types of
leaves, modified Ieaves or pitchers and normal oval shaped

Ieaves. The inconspicuous clusters of whiLe sweeLly smelling
fl-owers are carried on stens up to 60 cm long from Decenber to
Varch, floweri,ng appears to be more prolific after a bush fire.

PROPAGATION

Seeds

The recommended seed mix j-s a mixture of 1 part sphagnun moss
peat (German Peat) and 1 part sand, on top of this place a thin
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layer of dead sphagnum moss. The seed which is best sown in the
spring (rising ternperatures) is sown on top of the sphagnun noss
and then watered in. Gernination is sfow and erratic and plants
are very slow growing for the first year, reaching only 1 or 2 cn
in diameter. Nornal,1y seedlings are not transplanted until they
are about I year old.

Cuttings -. division
Vegetative propagation (using Leaves) is Uy far the easiest and
quickest nethod of propagatj-on. Leaf cuttings are best taken in
the spring and summer. Choose alnost fully nature nornal leaves,
which take about 8 weeks to strike ( if you are short of normal
l-eaves the nodified Ieaves or pitchers will also strike).

Plants produce a thick branching root-stock which can be divided
during the spring and sunner. The root-stock can also be cut into
small segnents about 3 cm long and treated as root cuttings. AII
of the cuttings are best struck in the nixture above of sphagnurn
moss peat and sand.

Plants are now being produced cornmercially by tissue culture and
shoufd soon be readily available in nurseries.

CULTIVATION

Pl-ants requi-re sunlight to naj-ntain brightly coloured red or
purplish pj.tchers as, when growing in a shady place the pitchers
are entireLy green. In cultivation it j-s difficult to grow plants
wj,th bri-ghtly coloured pitchers and maj-ntai.n the moisture leveI
the plant requires.

In Perth plants are often grown in terrariuns or oLd aquariums,
however, too much sunlight wifl- heat up the containers and kiIl
the plants, You may al-so grow plants j.n a shade house, a few
people have also successfull-y grown them outside in their gardens
in a sheltered position.

In Kings Park plants ere grown in glasshouses with SOX shade
during the sumner. The pots of cephalotus are plunged in sphagnun
Doss peat to keep then cool and reduce evaporation.

Plants have grown werr but fl.ower nuch better in evaporative
cooled glasshouses where they also produce seed.

The nain curtural probrerns with cephaJotus foLlicularis seen to
be waterlo88ing, prants drying out and the contror of nealy bug.
In Kings Park to control uealy bug plants are drenched in Rogor,
Basudin or Aphistox,

Cephal otus fol I'icul ari s

i n fl owen

(\
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Sketch f rom P'ietropaol o ( 1986 )
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S.purpurea but I always lost these in their third year until I
overcame the problen in the early 1970ts.

A few years later I received S,fJava, a tall handsone species
from Lunberton North carolina, and Darl.ingtonia ce.lifornica which
had been sent by rA Californian'. The above plants were in ny
collection in 1968 and also a solitary precioue Drosera capensis,
D, binata and D.pygtuaea.

I had not been very successfuL in getting the species as Warren
Stoutunire had only one clone of each in the linited space of his
greenhouse and he needed the few flowers for his own hybridising
experinents, also he believed some of the species to be self
sterile. He lives in cold northern U.S.A. and does not gror.r his
plants out of doors.

fn December 1968 I published a short article on growing Drosera
binata and D.pygnaea in 'Austral"ian Plants' and soon after
received a letter fron the editor, and with it was a letter from
a Mr Mazrinas in Calfornia. He wanted to exchange plants and seed
with ne but no address was on the letter. I wrote back to the
editor and got his address and wondered if he was the
'Californian' from whom uy DarJ)ngtonia seed had cone. He was,

and my collection then grew rapidly and within a year Joe

Mazrimas had sent most of the species and Warren Stoutunire sent
pl-ants of the others along with a few more hybrids. I was then
able Lo add some nore and unusual" forms of the species to my

coI.l-ection as they were discovered through the above two friends
and Don Sc|1nell, I nade nany more hybrids myself.

AII this Lime I had been working quite alone in Australia, The

only other collections I knew of were ones some of ny friends had

built up from pieces I had given thern. By 1970 interest in these
plants was growing and they no longer were just the encyclopaedia
wonders LhaL I started from.

How my collection started
by Steve C.l-emesha

To ny knowledge I was the fi.rst person in Austrafia to grow
Sarracenias in Austral-ia successfully, and I certainly was the
fi.rst to grow all species of the genus and to distribute plants
of this genus widely. Today most plants of this genus are
ultiroate divisions of plants fron ny col-lection.

Today, buiJ.ding up a collectj.on of these plants is relatively
easy but it was not when I started. I first became aware of the
existence of the genus in 1961 when I was looking through an
encyclopaedia at Wagga Teachers' ColJ.ege J.ibrary. I came to a

doub.le page on Anerican pitcher plants, DarLingtonia, Sarracenia
putpurea and S.f-Zava were shown. I had seen plants of Nepenthes
in orchid collections and was surprised to learn of this
impressive temperate clirnate genus. The accompanying text
described their habitat and I realised that if they could be

cultj-vated they should do weII in coastal New South WaIes.

I returned to my home in Sydney late in 1961 and soon after
Warren Stoutumire of the U,S.A., from whour I received orchid
seed, offered me some Sarracenia seed. This I accepted and I was

advj-sed to place it on wet sphagnum in a screw top jar until it
germinated then pot Ln sphagnuru and grow in full sun keeping the
pot i-n a saucer of water. I foll-owed the advice and a few
seedlings appeared. I wondered if any would survive. One did and
it grew a lj,ttle bigger each year. The plant was labe.l-Ied
S,sJedgei X S,drumnondii ( i.e. S.X aerol"ata) It grew vigorously
and I have distributed many plants of it and still have part of
lhe originai plant.

As its success became obvious I tried to get more. I particularly
wanted thj-s species, I recei-ved more seed of which the following
gerninated - S.al-ata X (S.X wilLjsii) , ,S. (fl-avaX feucophylfa) X

S,aJata, S.aLata X S.purpurea, which years later was identified
by Warren Stoutumire as S.aLata X self. I also received
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Sending and Obtaining Carnivorous Plants Through the MaiI
by Ken Harper

As everyone should know, Australia is a large country and
unfortunatel-y many of the carnivorous plants (C.p.s) desired are
grown a long way frorn where we live. Occasionally you can be

Iucky and a C.P. grower nearby nay have what you want but
usuaJ,1y, to i-ncrease your collection, either long hours of
drrving are involved or else plants and seeds have to be obtaj-ned
by other means. This articl-e wj.I1 concentrate on the latter
method,

Ordering C.P.s
Many people now offer C.P.s for sale and a select list of
carnivorous plant sellers in Austral-ia was published in Flytrap
News Volume.l Nurnber 3, Several species of C.P.s are seasonal and

are best procured at certain times of the year. For example,
Luberous Drosera should be obtained between late November and
mid-March as dormant tubers, while pygny ,rose.z.a gemmae are
produced from nid-March and offer the greatest Ij-kelj.hood of
success when at their freshest. y'fepenties seeds have dubious
viabj-Iity at the best of tines; I try to get then as soon as they
become available and are ALWAYS potted immediately. Sarracenia
seeds have Iong vj.ability and can be planted throughout the year
whi.l-e I would try to get Sarracenia or Nepenthes plants near to,
or in, early Spring.

If you write requesting a list of plants or seeds it is a good

idea to send a stamped self-addressed envelope as we.l-I. Some C.P.
sellers in other countries (and perhaps aLso in Australia)
request that postal coupons are sent and occasional-Iy the
cat.alogue may not be free so a cheque may also need to accompany
your letter,

When purchasing plants, it is best to be aware of what met,hod

they will be sent. Courier is by far the fastest and safest but
it is expensiwe and priority paid post is aLI I nornal"Iy request,

unless it is a large and expensive order of plants where the cost
of the courier service is a proportionalJ-y smalJ. conrponent. If
seeds are being sent, I usual-ly get then surface nail but airrnaj.l
nay be necessery if the seeds have a short viability and nust
travel Iong di.stances. Sea rnaiL shouLd never be considered as a

possible Deans of delivery. If you are buying plants, then
sufficient money should be included to cover the postage. It is
far better to send nore noney than not enough and the sender will-
be happy to do future business with you.

Sending C.P.s
I like to use the philosophy that the plants should arrive in a

condition that you would be happy to recej.ve then in. Nothing is
rDore annoying than getting an order of plants which are nangLed
or destroyed beyond recognition and have next to no chance of
growj-ng, To avoid this, there are some simple rules which can be

followed.

The si.ze, nunber and type of plants realIy determine the choice
of contai.ner for their trip. As this box (or sirnilar) i.s unlikely
to receive delicate treatment through the postal systen, it must

be reasonably strong and the plants should be weJ-l-packed. It is
not practical to send pl&nts in their J-arge pots because of the
wasted space and additional weight. I remove as much soil as

possible from around the roots and pack theur in noist sphagnun
moss and then wrap this j.n plastic. These plants should be

carefuLly packed into the container so they wil-l not move around
too much in transi,t and I use crushed up newspaper to fill, the
unused space. If I an despatching lots of seed I would use a

padded post bag but a normal envelope is usually quite okay.

Each item should be IabeIIed correctl,y. It is upsetting to
receive C.P.s which are unlabell-ed or incorrectJ.y identified. Try
to be as helpful as possible to the reciPient so that when the
parcel arrives a note should be included giving any specific
growing instructions which may assist andr if known, where the
plants came from and, in the case of Nepenthes, its sex. If seed
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sent, try to remove any superfluous naterial and make sure it
correctly identified (especially if hybridised).

Last1y, please send the plants or packages earLy in the week to
avoid thenr sitting or sweltering somewhere over the weekend. A

coupJ"e of years ago I ha.d an order of 5 .lVepenthes which endured
this fate and took a full year to recover. Generally plants will
suffer rnore in transit during sumner than in spring and, if the
plants arrive in spring, Eost C.P.s will have quite a few months
of active growth before their annual dormancy sets in.

I trust this is of some help to all growers. By observing these
basic points, the transport of carnivorous plants and other
material should be subject to reduced stress and hopefuJ-Ly lead
to an increase in their trade.

fr'ote.'This article deals only with the trading of C.P. material
within Austra.Lia. Overseas trade in C.P. material is covered by
the CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wil-d Fauna and Fl-ora) regulations which were
establ-ished to protect species either in danger of extinction, if
unlinited trade is allowed (Appendix I plants), or species
considered threatened but not in irrmediate danger of extinction
(classified as Appendix II). The worl-d trade in wild coLlected
plants (and their derivatives) of Appendix I plants is totally
prohibited while Appendix II plants can be traded if the
appropriate paperwork is cornpleted. Details of inport
restrictions and quarantine procedures can be obtained from the
Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service based in Canberra.
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SIED BANK REPORT:

D1d you noElce thac che Seed ltst has changed a llctLe? LIhy your
ask? tlell 1i you lrent Eo che SepEeEber Deeclnt you uould knou
uhy. Bastcally I lntend Eo reslgn fron che poslclon of Seed Bank
ltanager (SB!'l ) because oi lncreaslnS study and work colrDltnents'
and thereforei as voEed ac che neeclnt, have subsequenEly
slDpllfled Lhe Seed Bank Systen.

As you can see, excepE for che lolrer secElon, chere 1s no longer
any nenElon of prlces or Seed Bank CredlE Polnts or hou nany
packeEs are avatlable. So hor.l does the Seed Bank llork nou? Read
belou and flnd ouc.

A DESCRI?TION OF THE NEII LIST:

The TOP part of Ehe nelr llst 1s called Ehe TO I{EASURE sectlon
because leeds are noc actualLy packeced uncll they are ordered'

The LOUER parE 1s called lhe PACKETED secclon because chese
seeds have already been packeEed elther because they are falrly
rare or unusual or only enough was donaEed or renalns for one or
a feu packecs. Thus, v1a che use of che T0 llEAsuRE secElon'
seeds may be ordered ln a quanElty that sulEs you. Thls 1s
further clarlf 1ed belou.

OXDERING SEEDS:

4

Keep 1n nlnd thac 1f che seed 1s connon chen a loper anounr, for
exanple t.lrency cencs !r1ll grve you Jusc as nuch seed as say a
dollar of a rarer seed.

t{hen prlclng your seeds noEe Ehe colunn aften the year
1s lncluded co help you i.n thts area. The key ts gl.ven

R = Rare
A = Average oP lledlun
C = Connon

as thls
be low:

Step 1: Look ac che seed llst and llst out

eg: Your llsc n18hc look llke Ehe foLlotrlnS

SEED BANK LIST DATE

TO MEASURE _ 6 36 43

PACKETED - D. aurlculaca (LIhlEe)

Step 2: Put a dollar and./or cenE value nexr

Et: SEED BANK LIST DATE

TO T,IEASURE - 6 36 43

$0. 50 1. OO o. 30

PACKETED - D. aur lculaEa ( ith lte )

Ehe seeds you Lrantr

exanp L e.

t5/9/91

50

co each nunber,

15/9/9 r

50

o. 90

$0. 20

Step 3: Look a! rhe CredlE Polnt. LlsElng lncluded on rhls
Supplenent, 1f you have Credlt PolnEs then to to Scep 3A, 1f noc
then 80 to Step 4-

Step 34: Add the dollar and cenc anounts r.rhlch you have
esclnaced, as per the above exanple the EotaI 1s $2.90.

Step 38: Look at che CredlE Polnt LlsElng and see lf you have
enough Cnedlt Polncs, 1f not then elther -

'1 - adlusE your dollar and./or cenE values, or

2 - send noney lnsCead of uslng ccedlt or use a
coEblnatlon of boEh noney and credlc.

Scep 4: Just 1n case I run ou! of one of your preferences you
nay, 1f you do noc !I1sh Co recelve Credlc Polnts, llst
aIEernaElves Eo your cholces.

Step 5: Add che anounls uhlch you have esclnated and send your
seed order IlsE Eo che SocleEv's Post off1ce Box lncludtng a
Scanped SeIf Addressed Suslness Slze Envelope (r1Eh your cheque
or lnoney order li you are not uslng your Credtc Polnrs).

THEN I IILL - glve you an anounE of Seed uhlch 1s lrorrh the
dollar and/or cenc value whlch you ha.;e Ilsted. If i have run
ouc of EhaE seed then I wlll elcher send you one of your ltsred
alEernatlves or tlve you sone Credlt Prrlncs.

IS THERE A I{AXI}IUII I CAN BUY?

YES, generalLy che SBI'I wlli sec Ehls anount. nencally and 1f you
pass 1t you l.r1ll lle tlven elcher one of Ehe seeds on your
alcennaElves Ilst on sone CredlE Polncs.
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CREDIT POINTS:

( See Ehe Llstlnt of l,tenbers wlch Credlc on chls Supplenenc. )

Ic 1s estlnated unden thls syscen thac Ehe cosc of seed wtll
generally be nuch louer and therefore Credlr values tIHICH IIERE
GAINED BY DONATING SEED HAVE BEED ADJUSTED DOUNI.IARDS, CREDIT
l,lHICH IIAS SENT IN BY CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER HAS NOT BEEN CHANGED.
Thenefore 1f Ehe balance of your Credlt polnts has changed you
have noc losc 1n real value.

CREDIT POINTS nay be galned 1n a nunber of !ays:-

1 - Donatlng Seed.
2 - Sendlnt 1n a Cheque or Honey 0rder and asklnt ne co

start a Credrt Potnt AccounE for you.
3 - che Seed Bank belng unable co ftll an order. conpletely.
4 - by orderlnt too nuch of a parttcular type of seed

and noE llsElng alternaclves.

I{HAT ABOUT NEPENTHES SEEDS?

Nepenches seeds are stlll handled as before, chaE 1s Ehey are
senE co nenbers on Ehe Nepenthes Ilst uhen recelved. Thls
Llstlng 1s shoun on thts Supplenenc. If you uanD your nane added
to Ehe llst lec ne knolr.

DONATING SEED:

Donactng seed 1s the sane as before.

Step 1: Renove Ehe seed from che flor.rer and seperate 1c fron all
chaff.

Scep 2: frap 1t, up so E,haE. E.he seeds ulll noc sp1ll.

SEep 3: llrlce Ehe nane of Ehe seed on Ehe packeE IN FULL, pt-us
Che date of harvestlng and your naine. If you Chlnk 1t
approprlare you may also urlte any ocher nocable
chaFact.eFlstlc3 of the seed, eg: place of or1g1n,
noEable feacures of Ehe parenES, elc.

St.ep 4: l.Inlte a coverlnt lecier Itsclng che nanes of seeds senE
and puc Ehls lecter and all packecs 1n an envelope and
address 1c co che Soclerv's Post Offrce Box.

THEN I IJILL - Process rhe seeds and send you a donaclon recelpt
',rhtch i 1s!s Ehe seeds you donaEed plus E,he Credlr polnts you
recelved for each seed. It. also glves you youn cocal Credlc
Polncs ac thaE date.

THE AGE OF THE SEED:

Please noEe Ehac rhe yeac glven does not necessanlly nean Ehat
Ehey L,ere harvested 1n thac calandar year. For example, 1gg1 for
Sarcacenla neans Decenber 1990 chrough to l,lay 1991, because Ehls
ls r.rhen che seeds are harvested. 51m1larly ulEh l,lestern
Australlan Drosera, 1990 means Augusc lggO Ehrough Eo Novenber
1990.

HOT LONG I{ILL THE SEED BANK HOLD SEED?

In thls systen, for practtcal reasons, seed ulIl nornally be
held for a year, Thus nost seed ulll be glven aEay ar che
Annual General l{eet1ng.

THE I{EPENTHES LIST:

NAIIE

Davld Palne
Steven SEubbs
Kevln Sorrensen
Denls Daly
Ken Harper
SEeve Clenesha
Dav:.d Banks

CIEDIT POINT LISTING:

A/c * NAl,lE

OO 1 Unknoun
OO2 Denls Daly
OO3 RobenE Glbson
004 Pecer Car I 1n
OO5 llacheu Tour Ie
OOG Kevln Sorrensen
OO? Ian Engllsh
0OB Barry l{unday
OOg Stan Olelnlk
0 l0 Rlchard Rl les
O11 Ken Harper
O 12 l'larcus Seower
O 13 JusEln Schrellrels
O14 tllchael Gosden
015 Dean Whlte
016 SEeven Scubbs
Ol7 Davld Palne

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

- SnalI Quanclcles

Dr Cr
( 1n cenEs )

on

1S5
1 120
o
2
s63
140
10
100

JOU

34O
102

1

5
50
4,tu
2LO

.*- l4


